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Hi Team! 
 
I apologise for being a little MIO over the last couple of months. I was back home in chilly Mount Barker 
in the Adelaide Hills through April and have been spending some time out at sea on our Mackay islands.   
 
EIMEO TRI – 24th MARCH 
A big well done to club members Hunter McGovern and Tenille Galea for taking line honours in the sprint 
and Cameron and Christee for smashing out the enticer. Great support from the Eimeo Surf Club for 
assisting with water safety and John for race directing.  
 
NOEL AT DAVEO PHILIPPINES 70.3 – 24th MARCH 
Noel gives us the brief: We arrived in Davao Philippines 4 days before the race 
and as I expected the weather is warm and beautiful but same last year, I am a 
bit worried on how hot it will be during the race day.  The same experienced last 
year’s inaugural races the organiser and the local government of Davao delivers 
its very bests for the satisfaction and enjoyment of this year’s participants and 
supporters.  As expected by everybody during the race day the weather is a bit 
warmer than last year. The swim leg was led by the professional’s men and 
women respectively, then for about 10mins I started the swim in zone 1. I feel 
strong and fast on the first part of the swim because we are swimming with the current but paid the price 
when we turn back against the current and finish the swim leg in 36 minutes and 46 seconds.  
 

The bike leg is a one loop course with a head wind all the way from the 
transition going to the turnaround point and a cross wind going home, 
but despite of not so unfavourable bike course we are amazed and felt 
secure with security forces almost every 10 meters over the whole bike 
course. With some school kids band playing loud music, supporters and 
fans spreading the entire course that I believed gave 
the participants an extra boost to finish the bike leg, 
I finish the bike leg in 2 hours and 30 minutes. At the 
transition after the bike leg I am a little bit petrified 
because I can feel the pain in my quads that I think 
it’s either I’ve gone too hard on the bike leg or the 

result of the head wind but I don’t think about it and try to execute my game plan 
that Ryan Palazzi taught me.  
 
The first few kilometres of the run I think I had done it right according to my game 
plan but the pain on my quads was getting worse and adding to that I just realised 
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that I lost my soft fluid container with a mix of water and supplements that I believed will help me with 
my nutrition in a much warmer run leg than last year. Halfway mark of the run I switch from competitive 
mode to survival mode and even thinking of quitting the race but my mind keeps telling me that my family 
and friends at the finish line, and my Palazzi team mates love to see me 
cross the finish line and receive the finishers medal. I eventually survived 
the run leg and surprisingly finished fourth place and one spot short to be 
on the podium in my age category with a finish time of 4 hours 55 minutes 
35 seconds, my new personal best on this course.  
 
I feel happy and satisfied with my race that there is nothing more I could 
ask for as I gave everything I had with no reserve and I would like to thank 
my wife and two kids, to my Palazzi gang who I enjoyed training with and 
to my coach Ryan Palazzi for all your supports since I started training for 
the race until the race day.  
 
CLUB MEMBERS TAKE ON YUNGABURRA TRIATHLON – 7th APRIL 
Low down from Steph: 7 Palazzi Performance Coaching athletes travelled up to Yungaburra for their 
annual Triathlon Weekend. Yungaburra is located approx 800km north of Mackay in the Atherton 
Tablelands. Our coach Ryan Palazzi said it would be a great lead up race to do for those doing the 70.3 & 
140.6 Cairns Ironman in June. Not that I am, I just wanted to race! 
 
Dee & Stuart McMurtrie, Anthony Lee, Dave Benson, Michelle 
Hansen, Emma Goodman-Jones and myself all car pooled up and 
raced in the Standard Distance event (1.5km Swim/40km bike/10km 
run). As you would expect at an elevation of over 700m into the 
clouds, it was raining the whole 3 days we were there, not heavy 
rain, but misty and enough to keep it wet and cool. We planned to 
ride the bike course Saturday morning, but got totally off track and 
didn’t even come close to the actual course! Good one Dave! We did 
manage to run most of the run leg off the ride so we knew what was 
coming after the bike the next day! Unfortunately for Dave, he put 
way too much power into a climb and broke his bike, left stranded 
in the rain until we got back to him. After visiting all the bike shops in Yungaburra & Atherton, he couldn’t 
find a part and couldn’t race, but instead with Fiona, became our sideline cheer squad. 
 
Race day was wet. We all got there with time to take a dip in Lake Tinaroo for a warmup swim, the water 
itself wasn’t too bad, but it was definitely cold standing at the race briefing and then waiting for race 
start! The Men started 1st followed by us ladies 5 minutes later. They have over 300 participants across 
the 3 distances (standard/Sprint & Enticer).  
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The swim course was a 4 lap 375m diamond course, where we had to get out and run up the boat ramp, 
through the mud, then dive back into the now stirred up mud to commence the next lap. After the 1st lap  
it was chaos with 325 swimmers all in the water! There was nowhere to swim away from other swimmers, 
so it was pretty much shoulder to shoulder the whole way. The swim was long with most of us clocking 
almost 1900m. Anthony exited the water in 2nd place in the Men from 82 and Dee 2nd out the water in 
the women from 50. Both 1st in their age group 40-49. I came 11th overall and 3rd in the 40-49 AG. Really 
happy with that. 
 

The bike was a hilly 40km out and back course, wet of course and 
we were advised to take care on the corners. The road surface was 
chip seal (not smooth) I took my specialised cotton Tyres and they 
definitely smoothed out the road and seemed to grip the road well 
as I didn’t feel like I was in any danger of slipping and only slowed 
up for 1 corner. There was no section of the road that was flat 
almost, so was tough to get into a rhythm on the bike, something 
us Triathletes like to do. Gear selection was important and it was 
smallest gear to largest constantly as you went up then down the 

other side. Anthony put in a great ride to take out the 11th faster split over all (3rd in 40-49 AG), Dee had 
a cracker with the 4th fastest Split and 1st in 40-49 AG while I was 7th overall and 2nd in the same AG.  
 

Onto the run, another lumpy course of 2 x 5km 
loops, with a wicked hill in the mix. Anthony had a 
great run leg 7th fastest overall and 1st in his AG. He 
finished 3rd overall but unfortunately didn’t enter in 
the Open category and couldn’t claim the cash so 
was relegated to 1st in the 40-49 AG from 29 
finishers. Next time Ant, back yourself!! Dee also 
had a great run and her split was 5th overall and 1st 
in her AG. Dee finished 4th over all and 1st in the 40-
49 AG from 22 Finishers. Another sensational Result. 
Personally, I thought I had a great run split, felt great 
to be running pain free, 7th in my AG to take the 3rd 

Place podium in 40-19 AG. Overall a really tough course with the rain, wind and of course those HILLS!! A 
course I personally would go back and do again, however the general consensus was never again! 
 
Other Team results - Emma narrowly missed a podium and took out 4th in her AG while still getting over 
a foot injury. Michelle had a great race and is just getting better and stronger every race to finish mid field 
in the same AG and Dee and myself! 
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TOM AND HIS AGE GROUP WIN AT IM AUSTRALIA PORT MACQUARIE – 5th MAY  
Tom smashed the IM Australia in Port Macquarie and won his age group in 11.33 in another phenomenal 
run! Hear it from the man himself: Those with long memory may remember, that Port took over Ironman 
Australia previously held in Forster Tuncurry, so it is the longest running Ironman in our country. I have 
had a long break from Port, returning after 10 years, choosing rather “hometown” Cairns. Full distance 
Ironman in Port runs together with IM 70.3, so town is usually full and accommodation not easy to come 
by. Organisers of the event have reached levels close to perfection. Weather this year was quite 
reasonable, some rain in the days leading up, but clear though windy on race day.   
   
Swim - Rolling start is a norm these days in Ironman and Port is no exception. We took off close to the 
peak of high tide going up the Hastings River, so water was clear all along. This contributed to fast swim 
times this year.  
Bike - Bike course is fairly hilly and rough in places. Choice should be wider tyres (25) with lower pressure. 
I had to stop to tighten up my handlebars that got loose due to vibrations. Gains from fast swim were lost 
on the bike thanks to windy conditions. I noticed in the past, that bike time in Port is very similar to bike 
time in Kona (so for qualifiers it can be a guide on what to expect in Hawaii). And yes, Matthew Flinders 
Drive is still there, with carpet provided on the side of the road. 
Run - Four loops mainly on pathways through the centre of town. I struggled a bit with uneven surface so 
ended up with some cuts and bruises. There is a lot of support along the way to keep spirit up. 
In conclusion: Port is a lovely race, pity that it is so close to Cairns, more so now, with IM Melbourne gone 
for good and just 2 races elsewhere in the world early in the year. It suits strong bikers and people who 
prefer cooler weather. 
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CLUB MEMBERS ON THE BIG STAGE – ITU WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN LAUSANNE 
Exciting news for 378 age group athletes including two of our own that have made the Australian team 
to compete at the ITU World Championships in Lausanne Switzerland in September. Hunter will be 
competing in the Sprint age 16-19 years and Tenille in the Standard age 35-39 years.  

 

LAURA’S TRI – 12th MAY 
A smaller turn out than usual but a good turnout none the less for our memorial event this month. Laura 
turned on the challenge of a rather windy course yet again which saw the marina become home to the 
swim course and a challenge set on the bike. Congratulations to club members Anthony Lee and Tenille 
Galea for taking line honours in the sprint. Michelle (Laura’s sister) was present to award the perpetual 
trophy on behalf of the Pettifer family. Club junior Jacqulyn held a great race to be first across the line in 
the enticer followed by a very close race between junior brothers Bayley and Jesse. A big thanks to Alison 
for race directing and Mackay Surf Club for water safety.  
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SLEEVELESS WETSUIT FOR SALE – CONTACT ROB – 0408874465 
Leading into winter, who wants a bargain?? Rob is selling his Camaro wetsuit XL – 54 for $120.  

 
 
BE A PART OF THE TEAM - CLUB POLOS 
Club polos will arrive shortly so if you emailed your interest please get in touch!   

 
 
Thanks, Jenni Bailey 
Club President 
0423 300 174  
Mackay Tri Club  
www.mackaytriclub.com.au 

http://www.mackaytriclub.com.au/

